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 e past 18 months, the Chicago area and most 
of the rest of the world have been immersed in 
lockdowns, business closures, job layo s and 
health precautions. In the midst of the emergen-
cy caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, most 
of us found it hard to see a light at the end of 
the tunnel, let alone what shape our lives would 
take when it was  nally safe to go out again. 
Fortunately, the record-breaking speed with 
which e ective vaccines were ready for the public 
has made it possible for most of us to return cau-
tiously to some of our previous activities—and 
emerge into a changed world. Most economic 
sectors have undergone enormous stress and 
have been making plans to adapt to new realities 
to recover. This special report takes a look 
at four sectors—transportation, hospitality, 
entertainment and education—and examines 
how the pandemic a ected their operations, 
what lessons they learned and how they are 
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 e clatter of ‘L’ trains wending their way through Chicago neigh-
borhoods is one of the city’s most iconic sounds, but this past year, 
it seemed to take on a forlorn tone. In normal times, the trains and 
platforms would be  lled with a constant stream of passengers, but 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, with much of t he workforce 
either working remotely or unemployed, ridership has been sparse, 
rupturing the established service model of the entire transportation 
sector. In the process, however, it has hastened innovations that, in 
many cases, were long overdue.
CTA and RTA
 e Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) and the 
Regional Transportation Authority (RTA), the 
latter of which encompasses CTA, Metra and 
PACE bus and rail service, have undergone changes during the 
pandemic that are likely to become part of the “new normal.” With 
mass transit ridership, especially on Metra, down as much as 70% 
during the pandemic, Kirk Dillard (JD ’82), a partner with Locke 
Lord LLP and chairman of the RTA in Illinois, says, “We are using the 
pandemic as another reason to be constantly nimble and innovative 
in the way we provide services.” 
Among the innovations the RTA and CTA were looking at even 
before COVID-19 struck is contracting with rideshare services 
like Uber and Lyft to close the last mile or so of the transportation 
loop not covered by other forms of public transit. “ e millennial 
workforce and Generation Xers are very bullish on the combination 
of ridesharing and mass transit,” Dillard continues. 
In addition, he says, “ rough a new state infrastructure bill, Metra 
is purchasing new railcars for Metra, and CTA is building and testing 
new cars for the ‘L’ in Chicago.” As part of the RTA’s Green Transit 
Plan, he says, “we’re going to more electric and compressed natural 
gas buses. A bus saves probably 50 cars on the road a day.  e new 
engines that Metra is buying, as well as the ones they’re refurbishing, 
pollute and discharge far less than the older engines. We will modify 
our equipment, especially buses, with respect to the ridership levels 
that will or will not return.”
“Neighborhood bus service was quite resilient during the pandemic, 
with some routes back to 70% of pre-pandemic ridership levels,” 
says Professor Joseph Schwieterman, director of DePaul’s Chaddick 
Institute for Metropolitan Development and president of the Chicago 
Chapter of the Transportation Research Forum. “But we don’t expect 
the downtown Chicago rail transit market to fully rebound anytime 
soon. Transit agencies will need to place less emphasis on rush-hour 
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 is situation may mean more express bus service, or revamping or 
reintroducing the idea of express trains on select routes.”
With fewer business commuters, the RTA and CTA are looking 
for more opportunities to provide services to tourists. “We’re already 
planning for the Obama library,” Dillard says. “We’re constantly 
working on improvements to the Museum Campus and McCormick 
Place. In fact, one of the very  rst calls I ever received as chairman of 
the RTA was from the executive director of McCormick Place, who 
asked if we could improve its Metra station.”
In terms of rail freight, “it only takes a quick drive through the 
South Side and south suburbs to see what a massive role Chicago plays,” 
says Schwieterman, “and great things are happening to unclog our 
system through the Chicago Region Environmental and Transportation 
Efficiency (CREATE) Program.” CREATE is a first-of-its-kind 
partnership among the U.S. Department of Transportation, the State 
of Illinois, Cook County, the City of Chicago, Metra, Amtrak and 
the nation’s freight railroads that is designed to modernize the region’s 
rail network to add capacity, reduce travel times and improve safety. 
Coming out of the pandemic, Schwieterman says that “Amtrak 
remains on a roller coaster, but most people are bullish about Amtrak’s 
recovery in part because of our growing appetite for pleasure travel. 
We’re getting new cars for the Midwest system that will enter service 
soon, giving an image boost to Amtrak service. Speeds are being 
increased on the St. Louis route, and there’s a push to add more trains 
on the Milwaukee corridor. Exciting things are also happening on 
the Chicago-to-Detroit route.”
Air travel
 e airline industry was hit hard by the pandemic. 
“ e airlines faced an existential crisis,” Schwieter-
man says, “but have rounded the corner and have 
a mostly favorable prognosis.” Nonetheless, all is not smooth sailing, 
particularly as businesses conduct more remote conferencing. Air travel 
may not come back  nancially for years, which, Schwieterman says, “will 
force our big airlines, particularly United, to reorient their networks. 
Without dedicated business travelers, that will likely mean bigger planes 
and fewer  ights, with an emphasis on o ering rock bottom fares.”
 e long-discussed third airport for the Chicago metropolitan area 
remains in an exploratory stage. “ ere is continuing interest in a 
cargo airport,” says Schwieterman, “particularly as more buying shifts 
online. But it will likely require much up-front investment from the 
private sector. Our state budgetary problems make it a tough road, 
and there are also environmental considerations.”
One potential bright spot is Midway Airport. Midway has made 
major improvements to its checkpoints, which Schwieterman believes 
will position it for higher passenger travel for years to come. He says 
that Southwest Airlines, which has a hub at Midway, “is coming out 
of the pandemic with great momentum.”  e airline has opened 17 
additional stations across the United States in the past year, including 
highly prized gates at O’Hare Airport.
“ e real wild card is whether international travel will be suppressed 
for years to come due to the lingering effects of the pandemic,” 
Schwieterman says. “People are quick to avoid international trips when 
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“We are using 
the pandemic 
as another 




in the way 
we provide 
services.”
–Kirk Dillard (JD ’82) 
there’s any sign of risk.” Given the threat of COVID-19 variants and 
di  culties India and developing countries are having obtaining vaccines 
and controlling the spread of the virus, there is reason for caution, 
particularly as travel and trade open up in other parts of the world.
Bicycles, streets 
and sidewalks
“What happened during the pandemic is that 
bike tra  c went up,” says Alex Perez, an advocacy 
manager and data analyst for the Active Transportation Alliance, a 
Chicago-based nonpro t advocacy organization that works to improve 
conditions for bicycling, walking and transit. 
“Once it started getting warmer and people were trying to  nd 
recreational things to do, you saw the sale of bikes explode,” Perez says. 
“Bike shops were struggling to get a ordable bikes into their stores. Trails 
de nitely saw an increase in use, mainly for recreation and fresh air.”
 e data on bikeways, trail connections, scooters and Divvy, he says, 
shows Chicago isn’t keeping up with the amount of bike lane installations 
needed. “ e city could have been doing a lot more work to get more 
bike lanes—especially protected bike lanes—installed in the network. 
“During the pandemic, you started seeing a decrease in drivers on 
the road, but you also started seeing an increase in the serious injuries 
for bicyclists and pedestrians. In fact, they almost doubled,” Perez 
continues. “ e data suggests that a lot of that could be from drivers 
having free range to speed or not paying attention.”
Perez has been working on a project to map arterial spoke routes 
in Chicago, determine how many miles of bike lanes exist in the 
network and examine gaps in the bike lane network. “Right now, the 
protected bike lanes are in patches. You can maybe bike for half a mile, 
and then it breaks o  and you’re back on the road. A lot of people 
are uncomfortable with riding on painted bike lanes,” he says. “ e 
best way for the city to go forward in making sure that they have a 
level of comfort for people of all ages and abilities to ride bikes is to 
look at protected bike lanes and build a network throughout the city.”
Perez adds, “You saw an increase in Divvy use during the pandemic. 
Looking at the data, you could see that people were using it as an 
alternative to public transit. So instead of having to wait for a bus or a 
train, they would take a Divvy or a scooter to get to their destinations 
to avoid being in a crowded bus or train.  ey also used those bikes and 
scooters to get to a bus stop or a train station.” Divvy’s new pedal-assist, 
dockless bikes in all 50 wards also seem to be a hit with the public. 
Walking also increased during the pandemic as a way to get 
out, get some exercise and, of course, reach a destination. “Going 
forward, a lot of the work has to be done to improve sidewalks that 
are in disrepair or missing, as well as bridges people walk under. A 
lot of them are in disrepair as well,” says Perez. “ at’s going to be 
important for people who rely on walking, especially in communities 
where the infrastructure is crumbling.”
So, too, has the pandemic encouraged rethinking about how to 
use streets more creatively to help communities. Schwieterman says, 
“Sidewalks have become outdoor cafes and add some ambience to 
neighborhoods. People enjoy dining in interesting outdoor spaces. I 
think we’re going to see that as a permanent feature of our cityscape.”
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Ecosystems depend on balance to thrive.  e hospitality industry, a 
vast, interconnected ecosystem of mutually dependent parts composed 
of hotels, resorts, meeting and event facilities, cruise lines, casinos 
and restaurants, was shaken to its core by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
A patchwork of pandemic-response regulations that di ered across 
50 states didn’t help matters, says Nick  omas, director of DePaul’s 
School of Hospitality Leadership. 
“Our borders are very  uid. People travel from one state to another,” 
says  omas. “ at’s a challenge every single operator in hospitality 
and tourism has faced on an hourly basis.”
Nevertheless, competitors came together under duress to devise 
creative strategies that kept the lights on and promise to augment and 
transform customer service as the industry recalibrates.
“ is is an industry that throughout its history has been at the 
forefront of innovation,” says  omas. “But there’s not really a play-
book of what to do right now, because this is such an unprecedented 
time in the industry.”
FOOD SERVICE
O -premises and contactless service became the 
norm in 2020 as nearly half the nation’s restaurants 
turned to takeout, curbside pickup and delivery.
 e pivot spurred popular innovations many restaurateurs say 
they’ll keep: streamlined menus with items that travel well and require 
smaller sta s, full-course meals for families and individuals, meal kits 
for home preparation, monthly meal subscription plans that o er 
discounts, and cocktails to go. So-called “ghost kitchens,” delivery-
only food preparation facilities with no restaurant brand or customer 
seating, have thrived as they avoid many operational costs and leverage 
social media marketing ties to services like GrubHub and Uber Eats.
 e proliferation of online delivery services and takeout isn’t 
necessarily a boon to all restaurants. Kelly Cheng (BUS ’00, MBA 
’03), co-owner and general manager of Sun Wah BBQ, a family-owned 
Chinese restaurant in Chicago’s Uptown neighborhood, only uses 
Hungry Panda, a Mandarin-language app with a transparent fee 
structure.
“Where the money went was never clear with many of these 
services. Where did the tip go? What are your fees for? It gets muddy,” 
says Cheng.
Reducing dependence on delivery motivated customers to arrive 
at the restaurant earlier to pick up dinner, a trend also driven by more 
variable work schedules nationwide altering traditional meal times, 
prompting sta  to prepare earlier for rush hour.
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declaration of health and provide contact details, a grassroots tracing 
system she’ll implement again in the event of a future viral wave. 
She took the idea from a 20-page handbook shared in April 2020 by 
Hong Kong-based Black Sheep Restaurants as a prescient template 
for reopening dining rooms, covering sanitation procedures, health 
protocols, economic changes and guest relations.
“It turns out that globally, everyone was using this as their hand-
book,” says Cheng. 
Clever outdoor dining design was another innovation that will 
persist, says Marc Jacobs, divisional president and executive partner 
at Chicago-based restaurant group Lettuce Entertain You Enterprises 
(LEYE) and a member of the School of Hospitality Leadership’s 
advisory council.
“I think you’ll continue to see the enlarged outdoor patios even 
in colder climates,” says Jacobs. “I think you’ll see operators and 
restaurants continue to be creative with how to bring the energy of 
their restaurant design to outside dining. And I think you’ll also see 
big streets shut down for weeks or months at a time to accommodate 
and create these very energetic and fun community meeting places.”
Restaurateurs with resources may also o er enclosed patio options 
more sophisticated than makeshift plastic igloos when temperatures 
drop. Atlanta-based design  rm ASD|SKY provided one such template 
last year with its “cozy cabins,” a winning entry in Chicago’s Winter 
Dining Challenge.  e modular cabins, inspired by ice- shing huts, 
ADA-accessible and easily replicated, are out tted with radiant  oor 
heating and  t in a standard street parking space.  ey include a vent 
near the ceiling for air circulation and are constructed with simple 
materials that can be cleaned between guests. 
“ ere’s been so much we’ve learned through the pandemic,” says 
Jacobs, who also cites stronger delivery sales, meal kits and virtual 
events as developments LEYE plans to build on. “We’re doing cooking 
classes and wine dinners online regularly. We ship meal ingredients 
to participants, and a chef gets online to teach them how to make a 
dish in the comfort of their home.”
More broadly, Jacobs says bustling indoor crowds, social and cor-
porate party business, and large group dining will continue to expand 
as more people are vaccinated. Although LEYE has added cold-plasma 
air- ltration systems, common in hospitals, to its restaurants, Jacobs 
says the company’s food, employee and guest safety program was already 
rigorous before the pandemic, necessitating just a few embellishments. 
He says that even salad bars, a central feature in the Beatrix Market 
properties he oversees in his LEYE portfolio, will thrive again.
“People are more conscientious, more sensitive to using gloves or 
tongs, and not putting their head underneath the food shield,” says 
Jacobs. “As people feel more comfortable, you’re going to see them 
there.  ey want to be a part of a community.”
HOTELS
 e pandemic also pushed hoteliers to accelerate 
innovation that is both enhancing and transforming 
the sector. Ironically, in a  eld de ned by personal 
service, much of the change is driven by automated technology that 
lets guests interact more virtually and safely throughout their stays.

















Design firm ASD|SKY’s winning entry 
in Chicago’s Winter Dining Challenge 
is a modern spin on ice-fishing huts.
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mobile apps that enable online check-in and check-out, food and 
beverage ordering, and digital access to guest rooms and common 
areas. Smart-home apps and digital assistants, such as Amazon’s Alexa 
and Google Assistant, help guests operate lighting, air conditioning 
and window blinds. There has also been experimentation with 
visual-recognition and heat-map tech to help operators monitor the 
distance between guests.
“We’ve seen great success in the economy and extended-stay section 
of the lodging industry, where people can park their car in front of the 
hotel, limit their interaction with sta  and maybe have a kitchenette 
in the room so they can bring their own food,” says  omas. “But 
we’re still a ways away from the days of the full-service bu et.” 
Emily Steiding (BUS ’12), director of sales at Residence Inn by 
Marriott, an extended-stay property in California’s Coachella Valley, 
says virtual interaction has also transformed her profession.
“Typically, guests here would walk in for a site visit. Now I’m doing 
virtual site tours, Zoom meetings, a lot of FaceTiming, and sending 
them PowerPoint presentations—and they could be just down the 
street,” says Steiding. “It’s been an interesting curve and doesn’t always 
do justice to the property, but embracing these contactless procedures 
makes guests feel more safe and helps build credibility and trust.”
Limiting contact between guests and sta  also extends to the lobby, 
which she says has been recon gured to “let smaller groups of people 
engage at a safe distance without feeling alienated,” and housekeeping 
sta  fully servicing rooms every four days.
 e pandemic has also driven redesigns of public areas and guest 
rooms that blur indoor and outdoor boundaries. Lobbies have been 
segmented into multiuse spaces with green walls and multimedia sta-
tions. Guest rooms have been expanded with decks and terraces. More 
natural light and creative use of both organic and simulated-organic 
features help guests feel less cooped up. One such example from  e 
Gettys Group, a hotel design and development  rm, enlivens meeting 
spaces with digital projections of plants moving in a cross-breeze, 
simulated by an air-circulating system.
Altering user-experience design and pathways is also helping 
the convention and meeting sector get back on track. Marriott’s 
Learning Lab program, for instance, teaches corporations and event 
planners strategies for safely holding meetings, conferences and 
trade shows.  e operational areas covered include on-site rapid 
testing; temperature screening; occupancy and distancing monitoring 
using heat-map technology; intricate way nding signage and zones; 
contactless registration; pre-event seat selection; redesigned co ee, 
bar and covered-plate bu et service; and social distancing for booths, 
breakout sessions and dining areas.
 e Marriott Marquis Chicago and Hiltons at McCormick Place, 
hotel partners to the Chicago Auto Show, put such tactics to the test 
in mid-July when the trade show became the  rst to return to the 
McCormick Place Convention Center. Still, most trade shows and 
large meetings will retain virtual components.
Safely reopening the behemoth hotels that service conventions and 
corporate attendees is an ongoing work in progress. Big hotels face 
bigger challenges. When the 1,544-room Hilton Chicago reopened in 
June after a 15-month closure, it needed to hire back 1,000 full-time 
and part-time employees to get its 2.3 million square feet and 21 
 oors back on track as demand increases.
“We’re heading in the right direction, but will everything soon 
be back to normal? I’m not so sure about that,” says  omas. “ e 
metrics we use to measure success are starting to go up, but we still 
see new COVID cases. We still have large segments of the population 
that aren’t vaccinated or are immunocompromised. We see new strains 
of the virus. I don’t think we should say the pandemic is over, but I’m 




feel safe and 
build trust.”
–Emily Steiding (BUS ’12)
Emily Steiding (BUS ’12) says digital technology has 
transformed sales and the guest experience at hotels.
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 e arts shouldn’t have to vanish for the public to realize their value. 
But when stages went dark, movie screens  ickered out and museums 
shuttered galleries because of the pandemic, it quickly dawned on 
many how much they’d taken their visceral and cerebral pleasures 
for granted. Chicago’s theatre and music scenes are among the most 
lively and innovative in the world. Facing an existential crisis, both 
industries found new ways to reach their audiences. 
THEATRE
 e pandemic blindsided theatre artists with a 
double whammy to their wallets.  ey lost work 
on stages, and the second jobs they commonly 
turn to between productions—teaching, voiceovers, TV roles, serving 
in restaurants, entertaining visitors at theme parks—became scarce 
as well.
“It’s brutal,” says PJ Powers (THE ’95), artistic director of Chicago’s 
TimeLine  eatre Company, which he co-founded with  ve other 
DePaul alumni in 1997. “I know a lot of people have explored lines 
of work with no dotted-line connection to performing arts, whether 
they’re getting their real estate license or working in a totally di erent 
 eld. I fear that a lot of really talented people might not come back.”
Nonpro t regional companies like TimeLine that can prevail upon 
donors to help make up for lost ticket sales may get back on track 
sooner than for-pro t venues. Broadway theatres in New York and 
large commercial theatres in Chicago’s Loop reopened after requiring 
audience members, performers, backstage crew and theatre sta  to 
be vaccinated, and audience members masked, for fall performances. 
 e return to nightly packed seats is a gradual one. 
Online productions in varied forms, including podcasted dramas, have 
become another, albeit secondary, revenue source that many companies 
intend to keep and improve upon. TimeLine has streamed conversations 
with playwrights and clips of past hit shows with commentary from 
the cast and crew. Chicago’s Goodman  eatre has staged new one-act 
dramas with small ensembles sold in online subscription packages. Filmed 
with multiple cameras, they owe a nod to the Disney Plus-streamed 
version of the Broadway musical “Hamilton,” which blends stage and 
screen to impressive e ect.  e trend, however, comes with caveats.
“ ere have been some helpful discoveries in the past year about 
how to use technology in a way that casts a wider net,” says Powers. 
“We’ve reached people across the country, and in other countries—
which is amazing—and people who wouldn’t be able to visit us for 
health reasons. But I don’t want to suddenly be a television producer. 
 ere are very good people who make a living in that art form, and 
I want them to have that turf back for themselves.”
How we PLAY
The Performing Arts Outlook
By Craig Keller
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Despite such advances, Powers fears Chicago’s storied o -Loop 
scene, where grassroots troupes squirreled away in any available space 
to experiment freely and occasionally give birth to successes like 
Steppenwolf  eatre Company, may be endangered.
“ ese are the hand-wringing questions we’re all asking now,” he 
says. “We’ve all experienced amazing work in these great storefront 
spaces, but even pre-pandemic, we maybe thought, ‘ is isn’t the 
safest venue.’ It’s possible they won’t survive, and that’s soul-crushing 
because our company is a part of that lineage. At the same time, we 
need to take care of our people in ways that perhaps the industry 
hasn’t in the past.”
TimeLine’s performance space is tucked away in a 111-year-old 
church in Chicago’s Lakeview neighborhood that was recently converted 
into a synagogue.  e company now is in the process of designing a 
new home in the city’s Uptown neighborhood with funds from an 
ongoing capital campaign. But Powers says the company’s goals and the 
disparate safety guidelines from the city, state and unions representing 
actors, directors and designers have taken time to fully coalesce. 
“How do you do a costume fitting that protects the designer 
and actor? How do you rehearse intimate or physical scenes or stage 
combat in ways that keep people safe?” Powers ponders. “All the unions 
have to write new policies and keep them in  ux. While we’re in an 
advantageous position because we’re designing a new home, we’re still a 
few years away from that home being built and open for business. So, 
between now and then, and as a company that occupies a rented space 
in a 111-year-old facility, we’re in that big bowl of not-sure-what-to-do.”
MUSIC
Pent-up demand for live music was obvious in 
Chicago as tickets for returning music fests Lol-
lapalooza, Pitchfork and Riot Fest went fast. Lollapalooza, the  rst 
juggernaut to relaunch, required its guests to show proof of vaccination 
or a negative COVID-19 test for entrance, a tactic that motivated 
a younger demographic that’s been less inclined to get vaccinated. 
Millennium Park o ered an abbreviated schedule of pop, classical and 
jazz concerts at full capacity. Many small and midsize rock, folk and 
jazz venues pegged September to restart live shows with vaccination 
and mask requirements in place.
Livestreaming blew up on social media and new streaming 
platforms during the pandemic. Viewing intimate performances by 
prominent musicians in their homes and other interesting venues 
without audiences was novel and revelatory, and sales, in some cases, 
were robust. It’s a trend that’s certain to grow.
 at said, live music venues were among the  rst businesses to be 
shut down at the start of the pandemic and among the last to reopen. 
For-pro ts, in particular, face a long road back to pre-pandemic reve-
nues despite lifelines from the Save Our Stages program, a grassroots 
industry initiative that led to federal funding legislation that established 
the $16 billion Shuttered Venue Operators Grant Program.
 Large, nonpro t organizations such as the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra (CSO) su ered pay cuts rather than layo s and bene ted 
from the largess of generous donors to weather the storm. Yet, like the 
Lyric Opera of Chicago and commercial theatres, their business model 
functions e ectively only when they can pack seats to full capacity.
“Technology 
lets us cast 
a wider net, 
but I don’t 
want to be 
a television 
producer.”
–PJ Powers (THE ’95)
TimeLine Theatre Company revisited its past hit “Fiorello!” in 
a multifaceted online program (top) and completed its run of 
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“ e hope is that by January or February of 2022, we can be 
back to some sense of normalcy in terms of audience size and what 
we can present on stage,” says James Fahey (MUS ’83), director of 
programming for the CSO’s Symphony Center Presents and Jazz at 
Orchestra Hall series.
 e CSO has gradually ramped up the size of ensembles on stage. 
After launching a streaming channel, CSOtv, in September 2020, the 
orchestra staged online, ticketed chamber performances each week 
throughout last season until they were able to have about 20 musicians 
on stage perform for a limited-capacity audience in late spring 2021.
“We’re definitely planning to maintain an online streaming 
presence,” says Fahey. “We’re seeing audiences from all 50 states and 
more than 20 countries access these programs.”
 e online platform has also facilitated more  exible programming, 
says Fahey, including works by Black, Latinx, female and Chicago 
composers and rarely performed chamber music pieces such as 
Messiaen’s “Quartet for the End of Time.” Another new online series 
called Orchestral Excerpt Insights features CSO members, including 
DePaul School of Music faculty, sharing insights for job-seeking 
musicians and curious classical music fans about how to perform 
often-requested short sections from the symphonic repertoire.
In the nonvirtual world, Fahey says the pandemic’s disruption of 
global travel has greatly a ected the CSO’s ability to book visiting 
artists, a lingering dilemma that has led many industry programmers 
to emphasize local performers more prominently.
“All the international artists we would normally be bringing to 
our stage, be they conductors, soloists or visiting ensembles—all of 
that stopped,” says Fahey. “ ere are still questions about how much 
international travel will be a ected as we try to predict what will be 
possible in the future.”
One thing Fahey hopes to make possible is highlighting vocalists 
in this season’s jazz series.
“We’ve missed the human voice in so many ways during the 
pandemic,” he says. “Featuring these amazing jazz vocalists who are 
new to our stage will really be something to celebrate.”
Learn More Go to depaulmagazine.com to meet Alexis 
Auditore (CDM ’05), director of physical production for streaming at 
Marvel Studios, and  nd out how the studio has adapted its TV and 

















Concertmaster Robert Chen leads 
a masked, socially distanced string 
ensemble in an episode of the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra’s 
CSO Sessions online series.
Pianist Kuang-Hao 
Huang performs 
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Long before COVID-19 shut down in-person learning, DePaul’s 
College of Communication (CMN) o ered a robust array of online 
learning options.
“We’ve been really good at teaching online.  at’s something that 
DePaul does exceptionally well,” says Joann Martyn, CMN’s director 
of online learning. 
But even the faculty wasn’t prepared to transition from a fraction 
of their classes being taught online to o ering 100% of their classes 
remotely—and in only 10 days’ time.
“ e week before we made the switch, we had a full college meeting, 
including all sta  and adjunct faculty. And the very  rst slide that 
I presented had nothing to do with technology. It was actually the 
de nition of the word grace: the exercise of love, kindness, mercy, 
favor; the disposition to bene t or serve another. 
“ at is what we were going to need to get through the pandemic, 
and we were going to use online tools to do so, because  rst and 
foremost, we are instructors.  e modality just happened to be online 
this year,” says Martyn. 
Education during 
the pandemic 
The COVID-19 pandemic has dramatically 
altered teaching and learning in the United States. 
In a matter of only a few weeks, schools teaching everyone from 
preschoolers to graduate students had to abruptly close their physical 
doors, leaving individual schools, districts and institutions of higher 
learning to come up with remote options. 
In fact, nearly 93% of people in households with school-age 
children reported their children engaged in some form of distance 
learning, according to the Household Pulse Survey of the U.S. Census 
Bureau, in collaboration with multiple federal agencies.  e quality 
of that distance learning varied dramatically according to economics 
and race, with students in more privileged communities having greater 
access to broadband internet, digital tools and the support necessary 
for a high-quality education than those in more socioeconomically 
challenged areas.
At DePaul, a solid online presence combined with an array of 
support from the Center for Teaching and Learning (CTL), including 
access to dedicated instructional designers, enabled the entire university 
to start strong, even during the height of the pandemic.
“Most universities have maybe one or two [instructional designers] for 
the whole university. We have one or two per college,” says Martyn, about 
the professionals trained to work with faculty to create online courses. 
For the College of Education (COE), the pivot to a remote format 
was challenging.
“We’re preparing teachers and counselors to work in a variety of 
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doing and deliver it di erently. We had faculty who had to become 
familiar with teaching online, and we had student teachers who were 
supposed to go into classrooms learn to work on Zoom. And we had 
to  gure out how to support them in this uncharted territory,” says 
Barbara Rieckho , COE’s associate dean for curriculum and programs.
Among other resources, COE provided students and faculty with 
a dedicated chat line o ering general support and connections to 
outside resources. 
While challenging, the experience brought the college community 
closer. “We all kind of learned together, and that was unique because 
everybody was being a ected at the same time,” says Rieckho .
Online technology
 e pandemic has turned many new technologies 
into lifelines.
“I’ve seen how technologies like Zoom, Slack 
and Google Meet have helped students learn the 
necessary information in a brand-new format, especially during 
stressful times.  ere are all of these new technologies to help students 
learn more e  ciently,” says Sandra Virtue, director of online learning 
for the College of Science and Health (CSH).
A good example is how CSH had to transition to online lab 
simulations.
“ is turned out to be so e ective that even after we return to 
face-to-face labs on campus, we are considering expanding the use 
of online lab simulations in CSH. Online labs often create a less 
stressful environment, and it is helpful for students to try some online 
simulations before they actually go into the lab,” adds Virtue, who 
is also a professor in the psychology department and the associate 
director of the neuroscience program.
The online lab isn’t the only digital success story. There are 
advantages to not being con ned to a physical space. For example, 
Google Jamboard allows users to access a suite of rich editing tools 
to collaborate with students or educators remotely. Even something 
as seemingly mundane as closed-captioning is invaluable, and not 
just for language learners or those with hearing impairments. “I’m 
a really fast talker, so I’m sure many of my students appreciate the 
closed captions,” Virtue says with a laugh. 
For Martyn, “the question becomes, where can we make the magic 
happen to leverage the technologies and the resources that we have 
to do things that you wouldn’t be able to do if you were sitting for 
90 minutes in a classroom?” 
Whether online learning is better than in-person learning may not 
be the right question. “When it comes to online learning, I always tell 
people that it’s not better or worse, it’s just di erent,” Martyn says. 
 e trick, however, is to leverage technology, not lead with it. “We 
never start with the technology  rst. Never. We always talk about the 
objectives. What are you trying to get out of this topic you’re teaching? 
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Start there, and then  gure out how to make that happen and how to make 
it engaging. Only then choose the tools and technologies,” says Martyn.
Technology should also be unobtrusive. “ e best classes are where 
you don’t think about the technology. You can use it, and it’s delightful 
and engaging, but it’s also easy. You focus on the content and the 
work, not about how to log on. It’s not about the fancy bells and 
whistles,” says Martyn.
The futur e
Educators seem to agree on one thing: remote 
learning isn’t going away after the pandemic ends. 
“I definitely see in the future a mixture of 
synchronous and asynchronous activity, of things that are done 
collaboratively and things that are done individually. We will mix it all 
together to create the best learning experience for what that particular 
class is and how that particular instructor teaches,” says Martyn.
Virtue even sees something positive coming from all the Zoom 
burnout during the pandemic, including more responsive online 
learning modalities. “With online learning and new technology, we 
can shift from an emphasis on memorization and lecture formats 
to creative thinking, which will bene t students in any career they 
choose. Students don’t need to be lectured at anymore. We can use 
online technology to create a more interactive format. As a teacher, I 












and I think that innovative technology can help with that,” she says.
One whimsical example of what the future in education will look 
like comes from a science  ction novel by Ernest Cline called “Ready 
Player One,” which envisions a future where the virtual beats reality 
every time, and where online learning means an individualized program 
for each student via their avatar, including regular  eld trips to Jupiter. 
“ is might not occur in the near future, but you never know. 
“Maybe in 10 years, we will reach something like this scenario. It is 
an exciting opportunity to think about how we teach.” says Virtue. 
“For the long term there is the ultimate potential to have huge changes 
in the delivery of online education at DePaul.”
Whether this means more hybrid classes with some synchronous 
and asynchronous components, or students creating their own blended 
programs, remains to be seen.
“ e pandemic and shift to remote teaching have really rede ned 
what online learning is,” says Martyn. “Previous to March 2020, online 
learning was predominantly asynchronous, and we were really good at 
it. Now we have a lot of new online modalities, such as online hybrid, 
which is part synchronous online (Zoom) and part asynchronous, as 
well as  ex rooms where the students can choose the modality they 
want to attend class. I think that in the next year or so, we will see 
where online learning settles for students and faculty. It will inform 
and clarify online learning at DePaul.” 
As for the  eld of education, where educators went from face-to-face 
to remote teaching overnight, it seems that COVID-19 has only 
deepened their commitment.  
“In spite of this di  cult year, [COE students’] resolve has never 
been stronger.  rough their dedication, their message is loud and 
clear that they still want to be teachers and to make a di erence in 
the lives of others,” says Rieckho .
